MICROSOFT AZURE MIGRATION
ASSESSMENT WORKSHOP

Assess your Workload, Governance and Planning requirements
for migrating to Azure
70% of UK businesses anticipate seeing their organisation have a competitive advantage
from utilising Cloud services. 1 Are you one of them?
Transparity’s Migration Assessment offering comprises of a half-day workshop designed to prepare you for your potential Microsoft
Azure journey. Leveraging the Microsoft Cloud Adoption Framework, we will review your current workloads, calculate the expected
costs (including evaluating potential migration funding) whilst identifying your governance requirements.

How do I engage in this Assessment?

•
•
•
•

Phase 1
PRE-WORKSHOP:
1-hour introductory call

Phase 2
ASSESSMENT
TOOL

Phase 3
ASSESSMENT, PLANNING AND
GOVERNANCE WORKSHOP

Define scope of engagement
Highlight assessment requirements
Understand additional agenda topics
Confirm expectations and date of
workshop

• The Azure Migrate Assessment tool
will be installed in your environment
by Transparity’s certified Azure
consultants, in conjunction with your IT
team to provide workload visibility
• The Assessment tool is left to run for a
minimum of 14 Days before Phase 3

• Discuss Migration Methodology and
Cloud Adoption Framework
• Discuss your workloads based on
assessment output
• Provide visibility of potential costs for
running in Azure
• Understand adoption planning focus areas
• Understand governance requirements
• Discuss migration and funding options

Azure Migration workshop outcomes
•
•
•
•
•

Identify in scope workloads, assess compatibility, provide potential costs and risks
Understand Cloud Adoption Framework & Migration methodology
Understand current planning posture and leave with actionable next steps to improve migration preparation
Document your governance requirements and gaps based on common disciplines such as cost, security and identity.
Better understand how Transparity can assist in your Azure journey

Get in touch
Ready to get started? Just email hello@transparity.com and we will contact you with a choice of dates.
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